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Sadako Chapter 6 
Directions: Use your book to answer the following questions in complete sentences.  You must start your 
answer with a capital and end with punctuation (a period, exclamation point or question mark).  If you see 
*** this is a symbol that you may use your ipad to do further research. 
 

1. List three ways that Sadako’s family and friends saved paper for her cranes.   

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2.  What are some suggestions you have that Sadako could do to keep herself busy while 

she is at the hospital? (Brainstorm at least 3 ideas)  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
3.   How would you feel if you were Sadako in today’s chapter?   
________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

4.  Sadako met a boy named, Kenji in this chapter. Describe why his life story is so sad.   

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

5.  Give one example of a conflict that occurred during today’s chapter.  (Person vs. 

Person, Person vs. Self, Person Vs. Nature, Person Vs. Society) Be specific! 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

6.    What is confusing to you in our story or has left you thinking or wondering about 

something from, Sadako?  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Use your resources you have, (ipad, teacher, friend, or parent) and discover 

 the answer to the question above. 

_______________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
7.  “It doesn’t really matter,” Kenji went on with a weary sigh, “Because I’ll die soon. I 

have leukemia from the bomb.” Kenji feels _______ 

  a. sad   b. proud  c.  comfortable d.  mad    

 

8. Sadako wanted so much to comfort him, but she didn’t know what to say. Then she 

remembered the cranes. Comfort means to make Kenji feel:_____________________  

    

 
9. M ystery Word  
 Write down one word that confused you.  Include the page number.  When you 

share the word with the class, you must read the sentence(s) around it. 

Word___________________  Page#____________ 

Definition: Use your resources to look up your mystery word and define it.  

________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 


